
Slough’s Arts and Culture department brings you a  special edition 

‘supersized’ Black History Month Newsletter 

It’s full of local information, interesting facts and interviews with  

local influencers and musicians  

Celebrating the achievements of Black people in Slough and     

internationally. 

Educating our community 

What’s inside?? 

 Events in Slough during Oc-

tober for you to get in-

volved in 

 NuDawn’s interview with 

Bigga 

 Powerful Poems from local 

artists  

 Black inventions  

 Black Adoption recruitment  

 Meet some local musicians  

  Remembering Dani Richardson 

 Black Roses Support in Slough 

 Slough Caribbean Forum intro 

 Celebrating Black Community 

Champions  

 Thanking Mother Africa  

 Exploring Blues music  

 Genres and musicians for you to 

research  

 Books you should read  

 Editors notes  

Slough  



What’s on for everyone in Slough during Black History Month  

SCRIPTWRITING 11-19 years 

Caribbean Stories Season 

Through A Different Lens wants to increase the number 
of films and stories from the Caribbean community with 
the chance to screen your work at future events. 

Explore your creative side by joining our script writing 
workshop to develop your idea. Learn the basics of devel-
oping your script, including how to write a synopsis and 
tagline to create interest in your project.  No previous 
experience needed. 

It’s Free!!     Date: Sat 10
th

 October 2020 

Time: 11am – 1pm 

Venue: Online via ZOOM                              

www.scriptwriting20.eventbrite.co.uk  

FILMMAKING  11-19 years 

Caribbean Stories Season 

Increasingly, new and established storytellers and filmmakers 
are turning to making films on their mobile phones. Recent 
examples include High Flying Bird by Steven Soderbergh.  

Got an idea for a short film? Want to make it on your mobile 
phone? This workshop can help you to plan, shoot and edit 
your short and all you need for the session is your phone and 
an idea. No previous experience needed. 

 It’s Free!!   Date: Sat 17
th

 October 2020 

Time: 11am – 1pm 

Venue: Online via ZOOM 

 To book: www.filmmaking20.eventbrite.co.uk 

FILM & POETRY 11-19 years 

Though a Different Lens  

Caribbean Stories Season 

Join us for our Caribbean Stories film 

screening night. 

We will be sharing a couple of screen 

gems featuring African Caribbean talent, 
plus there will be two poetry readings 

from our Windrush themed poetry com-

petition winner and Berkshire poet Len-

nox Carty. 

      Date: Sat 21
st

 November 2020  

Time: From 6:30pm 

Venue: TBC 

FREE 

www.filmandpoetry20.eventbrite.co.uk 

Book Kind,  the friendly and informal online reading group from 
Slough Libraries and Culture, welcomes new readers. Our latest book 
of the month is My Name is Why – the acclaimed memoir from poet 
Lemn Sissay. The title is available to borrow for free as an e-book, via 
Borrowbox digital book service accessed with your library member-
ship. There are multiple e-book copies available, so the whole group 
can be reading it at once. If you’re not already a Slough Libraries 
member, it’s easy to join online, and you can start accessing services 
straight away. 

Join the Facebook group to share your views and connect with other 
readers. We’d love to know what you think of the book.  

Live Twitter chat about this book  

on Monday 5th October at  

6pm  

Join in the conversation 

@SloughLibraries  

Recruiting Black Adopters and Foster Carers: Online event to raise awareness of the need for more 

adopters and foster carers from the Black community.  

There will be a Q&A session with Black adopters and adoptees as well as musical performances from 

local artists. Please read: ‘It Takes A Village’ an article within this amazing newsletter.  

Thursday 15th October 7pm online 

To book, click on the link: https://uk.patronbase.com/_TheCurveSlough/Productions/ITAV/

Performances  

http://www.scriptwriting20.eventbrite.co.uk
http://www.filmmaking20.eventbrite.co.uk
http://www.filmandpoetry20.eventbrite.co.uk
https://slough.spydus.co.uk/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/MSGTRN/WPAC/JOIN
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1524593314388007/?source_id=1022285601151718
https://uk.patronbase.com/_TheCurveSlough/Productions/ITAV/Performances
https://uk.patronbase.com/_TheCurveSlough/Productions/ITAV/Performances


To get involved in any of these 

events, please contact the pro-

vider directly to book your slot!  

Www.homeslough.org.uk—you will be 

redirected to Eventbrite  

Www.thecurveslough.com 

Www.nishaanil.com   

Info.bamehealth@gmail.com  

 

(zoom in on each flyer for more con-

tact information)  

Activities start from 3rd October so 

get signed up!  

http://www.homeslough.org.uk
http://www.thecurveslough.com
http://www.nishaanil.com
mailto:info.bamehealth@gmail.com


IT TAKES A VILLAGE 
 
Raising the awareness of the need for more Black adoptive parents  
 
An extended family is a family that extends beyond the nuclear family, consisting of par-
ents like father, mother, and their children, aunts, uncles, grandparents, and cousins, all 
living in the same community.  
Within the black community it was not unheard of that extended families helped to care 
for and sometimes take on the care of children that were not their birth children. Many of 
those people will tell you that they have been raised by someone that is not their birth 
parent. 
Culturally, Black communities are known to support children, emotionally, practically, 
spiritually and financially. This is a culture well known within the Caribbean islands and 
African countries. 
 
Attention is now being given to the situation of Black children in our care system where-
by children seeking adoption in the UK would benefit greatly from the interventions I 
have mentioned above.  
In the 1950’s and 60’s the number of Black children in care increased, no initial concern 
was felt and the practice of interracial placements began. There were no initial efforts to 
recruit parents from the Black community back then but we are in a different scenario 
now where we know cultural matching is an important part of the child’s development.  
 
In England, we currently have a high number of Black, Asian or Minority Ethnic children 
that are in need of the same care, through adoption. 
We are keen for more Black, Asian and other ethnic minority adopters to come forward. 
 
One of our chief aims is to raise awareness within the Black community, as  
recent government figures show that of the 2700 children waiting for adoption, almost 
40% have waited over 18 months – of these, 24% were from Black and ethnic minority 

backgrounds.( January 2020) 
 
The research and stats tell us that it has become more important than ever to tell appli-
cants from the Black community that we have a need for your enquiries. 
  
With the rate of BAME children in the UK looked after by local authorities on the rise, 
coupled with decreasing numbers of children eventually adopted, it’s more important 
than ever that we support those who can make a difference.  

Thursday 15th October 7pm  is the date for our online event to promote the need for Black adoptive 

parents in Slough.  

 

To book, click on the link: https://uk.patronbase.com/_TheCurveSlough/

Productions/ITAV/Performances 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nuclear_family
https://uk.patronbase.com/_TheCurveSlough/Productions/ITAV/Performances
https://uk.patronbase.com/_TheCurveSlough/Productions/ITAV/Performances


Interviews to look out for in Black History Month  

Here at Slough Music Service, we want to celebrate excellence in music in our local area. We 

are starting our ‘Musical Excellence’ campaign in Black History Month as we know there are 

so many talented black musicians in our beautifully diverse town. Each quarter we will bring you 

written and filmed interviews with musicians from Slough who derive from all corners of the 

globe.  

So, for Black History Month, we have selected 5 musicians from Slough who we would love you 

to know more about. Videos of their interviews will be released on all social media platforms    

later in October! 

Alonzo Davis 

 

Kenei-B  

 

Josh-C  

Slough Based 

producer  

Marga  

If you are a local Musician of any kind, get in 

touch with us. We would love to hear from 

you!  Music.service@slough.gov.uk  

Monique Miss 

Vocalz  

mailto:music.service@slough.gov.uk?subject=musician%20interviews%20


We must never forget: Dani Richardson 1975-2018 

Dani Richardson was a musical pioneer for Slough. From a very young age he had made his musical mark in the 

town. He grew up attending a Pentecostal Church which had proved to be a strong influence on his life and career. 

Learning basic guitar chords from the age of just 5 years old, Dani developed his craft listening to other musicians 

throughout his church circuit. By the age of 6, Dani was playing in the church band! Dani even started playing the 

violin from the age of 10 years old. His early intervention with music had really given him the thirst for more musi-

cal knowledge and exposure to playing in ensembles.  

Dani had brilliant ears! He acquired the skills of listening to music and being able to play it outstandingly well.  

Over the years his many musical experiences enabled him to become an accomplished singer and songwriter, pia-

nist, composer and teacher.  

Dani was introduced to the world of steel pan and joined Slough All Stars steel band. His musical expertise was 

spotted very early when he joined the band and before long he was an established mentor and organiser. His cha-

risma combined with amazing musical arrangements inspired a generation of young pan players in Slough. 

Before Dani’s untimely death in 2018, he was an established teacher and performer of various instruments and 

worked with different organisations across the southeast. Everyone that met Dani had such positive words to say 

about him and his style of teaching.  

He played a major part in providing the music for many funerals 

which took place in Slough, playing the organ in such a heavenly 

and sympathetic way that offered comfort to many families in 

Slough.  

Let us never forget Dani  

Slough Music Service welcomes all children from Slough to learn musical instruments in school or via zoom.  

Music education is an important part of a child’s development and can add so many positives to a child’s academic 

ability.  

Dani provided such energy and happiness to us here at the music service. We hope his legacy lives on for many 

years to come and forms part of Slough’s rich history.  

Get in touch with us to explore what instruments, fees and subsidies we have to offer: 

www.sloughmusicservice.co.uk  

 

Black History Month Small Grants from Slough Libraries –  

We have awarded 6 grants to some amazing projects including a podcast, poetry, singing and 
workshops. There were a total of 22 applications for the 6 available grants. 

 

Look out for further publication of those winners and what they will be doing with the cash!  

 

http://www.sloughmusicservice.co.uk


Meet a local Musician: Joker Starr 

"MC’ing is about expression, it needs to 
come from you." 

 

 

Slough resident Kebbie Conteh aka Joker Starr brings two essential ingredients to the 
musical mix - energy and personality. He certainly possesses boundless amounts of both! 

 

His parents (hailing from Sierra Leone) brought him up on Calypso, Soul and Jazz and it 
wasn't until 1998 that Joker Starr discovered an interest in Hip Hop. His interest soon de-
veloped into a passion as Kebbie began to pursue his own ambi-
tions as an MC.  

 
 'Poor Traits Of A King’  will be  released on all digital platform on 

16/10/2020 

You  can listen to the pre order at  

https://flukebeatmusic.bandcamp.com/album/poor-traits-of-a-king  

https://flukebeatmusic.bandcamp.com/album/poor-traits-of-a-king


Introducing: NuDawn’s interview with Bigga World  

Greetings! Allow me to introduce myself. I’m a Slough born and bred blogger who goes by the 
name of NuDawn. So far I have touched on a wide range of subjects but more so those re-
lating to Black issues through the perspective of a Black woman. I don’t expect everyone to 
agree with me, but I always keep my thoughts and opinions real! 

Wherever I can I like to support our community and recently entered a Caribbean Stories 
poetry competition to create a poem about Windrush or that era. I honestly didn’t think that 
I’d get anywhere but I ended up a runner up! 

It inspired me to want to get involved with more community projects, so when I was asked to 
conduct an interview for this newsletter there was only ever one answer!  

I hope you enjoy it, and if you’d like to check out any of my blogs you can find me at www.nudawndiary.wordpress.com  

Chris Biggs aka Bigga is a DJ who was born and raised in Slough. Music has been a big influence in his life, and over the dec-
ades he has played in many local venues and went on to create an event especially with the Black community of Slough in 
mind.  

NuDawn: Tell me a little about where your love of music started? 

Bigga: From as far back as I can remember as a kid hearing the tunes from upstairs at house parties. At that time it was 
mostly Calypso, Motown and Reggae that was being played. 

ND: Who or what inspired you to be a DJ? 

Bigga: To be honest it wasn’t just about being a DJ. I was always curious about all aspects of the music world, but I first 
started playing records publicly at Montem Middle School discos, and continued throughout my time at Slough & Eton Sec-
ondary School and Langley College. It was the mid to late 80’s and early 90’s so I was mostly playing Pop, Hip-Hop and RnB. 

ND: What was the first record you bought? 

Bigga: It was actually Uptown Girl by Billy Joel, lol! I bought it from the old indoor market in Slough High Street. Back then 
there were a number of places to buy your tunes from and I got mine from there, Our Price and Slough Record Centre on the 
Farnham Road. 

ND: When did you start taking it seriously? 

Bigga: I’d say from the age of 14-15. I taught myself how to scratch and mix different genres and at that time was going by 
the name ‘Rude Boy Cee’. By now my influences had changed and I was playing Ragga, Dancehall and Bashment mainly. I 
remember sneaking out to go to ‘blues’ parties in Ragstone Road, Ledgers Road, Spackmans Way, Finleigh Court and all 
around the Slough area. These were parties in vacant properties that didn’t start until very late and finished when the sun 
came up! Different sound systems would set up their equipment to entertain the masses. Slough had a good selection of 
sounds to choose from back then such as, Chemist, One Blood, Sufferers Choice, Renegade Roadshow and Fusion High Pow-
er, who I actually had my first sound clash against at Horsemoor Youth Club around the age of 16. Chemist Sound gave me 
my first taste of playing at Notting Hill Carnival in 1991. 

ND: At what age did you consider yourself a DJ? 

Bigga: Although I considered myself a DJ, I didn’t regard myself as a professional until 1994. Between then and 2000 was a 
busy time! I was a producer on the Jungle and Garage scene and playing out internationally. The nightlife in Slough was big 
then and I use to play in the local high street pubs, bars and halls, such as the Moon & Spoon, Slug and Lettuce, Litten Tree, 
Harry’s Wine Bar, Tree Tops, Upton Scout Hut, Slough Cricket Club and Slough Town Football Club to name a few. Believe it 
or not there was a time when Slough was bubbling!  

ND: Was it always a joy or did you ever get tired of it? 

Bigga: Not tired of what I was doing but certain circumstances did make it frustrating at times. Between 2000-2005 I was on 
the international circuit playing in Ayia Napa, Ibiza, L.A, Las Vegas and New York with a residency in Oslo. I have also been 
fortunate enough to play at celebrity parties but being community minded I wanted to do more in Slough but unfortunately 
more and more places were closing down and there wasn’t really anywhere suitable or available for me to play out around 
here, so I found myself playing in the surrounding areas of Windsor, Ascot High Wycombe and Reading. 

 

Continued onto next page  

http://www.nudawndiary.wordpress.com


ND: Do you have any standout moments? 

Bigga: Plenty! Lol! But as I mentioned previously there was very little going on in Slough by now, especially for Black people. I 
wanted to create an event not just for us, but definitely with us at the forefront. Somewhere where we could get dressed up, 
feel nice and appreciate the many aspects of entertainment and music we had to offer.  

In December 2006 the annual charity ball Mistletoe & Wine was born at the Copthorne Hotel. Regrettably the event got too big 
for the Copthorne to handle, and as there was nowhere else in Slough to cater to our needs we had to take it out of Slough to 
Maidenhead and Coventry. Despite having to do so, from day one and up to the present day I have always made sure there is 
some form of local talent involved in our event, be it DJ’s or performers. 

 

ND: I know this probably sounds like a silly question considering our current climate, 
but what are your plans for the future? 

Bigga: Well, ironically, this year we were hoping to bring Mistletoe & Wine back home 
but COVID-19 had other plans for us! I’ve never been one to limit celebrating us to one 
particular month or time of year which is why I try to do events all year round. I’m cur-
rently working on a few other projects within the Slough community that I hope to put in 
place sooner rather than later depending on how things work out with lockdown etc. 
Ultimately there’s no place like home but it’s also what you make it. 

Lennox Carty is an internationally acclaimed dub 
poet and creative writer. He’s an author who raises 
thought provoking issues. 

At the age of 13 he was winner of the 1987 W H 
Smith Young Writers’ Award and the 1998 Farrago 
Slam Champion. Lennox was born and grew up on 
the beautiful Caribbean island of Anguilla. He came 
to Britain in 1963 and started writing poetry when 
he was at secondary school. He began writing more 

seriously in 1982 after the Brixton riots which had a tremendous impact on him. His work co-
vers a range of issues that are associated with problems of today’s youths – bullying, re-
spect, disrespect, low self-esteem, identity, substance misuse, slavery, the environment, pol-
lution, litter, nature, war, Black history, racism and politics.  

Lennox is a trained youth and Community Worker who leads creative writing and cultural 
awareness projects around the country. He has been involved in television performances 
with ITV and Sky community channel and has also performed on radio. He has worked with 
international poets, such as Louise Bennette, John Agard, Merle Collins, Benjamin Zephaniah, 
Linton Kewesi Johnson and the British poet Roger McGough. Additionally, he runs Creative 
Writing Workshops in schools, universities, youth centres and prisons.  

He has received many awards and is a well known poet around the country and is known for 
his thought provoking, interesting and relevant poetry.  

 

Lennox says, “Poetry is a way of expressing words, making them dance, sing, express anger, 
makes you create a drama, turning you into an actor…we do it every day!” 

 

Please take the time to read Lennox’s poem “Dis Chain” which is overleaf 

 

Introducing a Community Champion and poet: Lennox Carty  



DIS CHAIN by Lennox Carty 

 

Dis CHAIN knows  the man who took it to AFRICA 

Dis CHAIN   

Knows the.... MAN....WOMAN.... and CHILD.... neck 

It hung around  

Taking dem into bondage 

Showing disrespect 

Dis CHAIN  

Knows people who tried to escape 

Only to be caught again  

Beaten humiliated and shamed  

Only to be CHAINED.... by .........dis chain 

Dis CHAIN 

Knows people shackled in the belly of a ........SHIP 

Forced to endure FILTH, EXCREMENT........VOMIT 

Dis chain .....YES 

Dis chain knows my ANCESTORS  

Jumping in shark infested waters 

Leaving behind ......SONS....... and .......DAUGHTERS 

BROTHERS......and ........SISTERS 

Dis chain  

Knows .......BEATING ......LYNCHING..... and .......RAPE 

Dis chain..... YES 

Dis chain knows people ......HANGING from their waist 

From limbs and branches on a tree 

Because they were CAUGHT  trying to .......ESCAPE 

From the slave MASTER’s ........BRUTALITY 

DIS CHAIN .......YES....... DIS CHAIN 

Knows people working in the .......HOT SUN 

THINKING....of a PLAN how 

to ......ESCAPE...... and .....RUN 

But they couldn’t do it 

Cause a man was standing over DEM 

With a ....DOG..... and ....A......GUN 

Is dis CHAIN guilty 

Is dis CHAIN GUILTY.. 

                                GUILTY 

                                           GUILTY 



Black Girl Magic by Deseree Carty 

It is easy to say know your 

worth  

when your worth has been  

so consistently defined. 

When you aren’t judged, 

by the texture of your hair,  

the roll in your hips,  

Or the way you cut your eyes. 

When people can say  

“She’s angry”  

and you’re just angry 

it’s not associated  

with any stereotypes  

I am not an angry black woman  

I am a black woman,  

sometimes I get angry 

But that’s not okay. 

Constantly being judged by 

my tone, 

not actually what I say.  

We are all entitled to our opin-

ions right?  

But don’t say yours too loud  

In fact could you just tone it 

down?  

I have a telephone voice.  

A sound I use to disguise  

the black that’s on my skin  

Because if I make my tone 

a little bit softer  

Make my pitch a little bit 

higher  

Maybe it will disguise  

some of the melanin  

I am loud  

And that’s because  

I am trying to be heard 

And I do try and have the 

last word 

It’s like we are not allowed to 

be passionate  

Or speak with conviction  

It’s like we are not allowed to 

be strong 

Or are entitled to an opinion  

We don’t even own our own 

beauty  

Big lips aint s**** 

unless Kylie Jenner has it  

And a fat bum  

aint the one  

unless it’s Kim Kardashian  

Black women  

Were in human zoos 

up until 1958. 

That could have easily  

been your mother  

standing behind that fence.  

Being fed food  

By white dudes  

That will never understand  

the gravity behind these legs 

Or the weight this ass has 

held  

So yes, you will see me get 

angry  

if you ever tell me I am pretty  

for a black girl. 

Why wouldn’t I be angry? 

 

History has taught us  

nothing good has ever come  

from this skin  

We are fantasised  

And fetishized  

Because everyone wants to 

take a dip  

in some melanin  

Continue onto next page……. 



When will we get the respect 

we deserve? 

We are good enough for your 

music videos  

But bad bitches need to be 

seen and not heard  

So this is for my Erykah 

Badu’s 

My Lauryn Hills 

My Maya Angelou’s 

My Floetry Sisters  

My Harriet Tubman’s  

My Shonda Rhimes  

My Black Women who 

were  

trod on like dirt  

But like the dust  

They rise  

This for my black girls  

who know they are not their hair  

or any other part of their anatomy. 

This is for my Coretta Kings  

– whose dreams might not be quotable  

but left an imprint on our reality 

Sarah Reed  

Rest in Peace  

That is a black women,  

in the UK,  

“found” dead  

whilst in police custody  

But didn’t have enough testosterone  

to insight a rally  

Black Girls you are magic  

Black Girls you rock  

Black Girls Stand  

 

And it’s time we start believing that  

instead of just creating these hashtags.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ty8YxqG-5hA  

Check out Deseree’s performance of her powerful poem at: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ty8YxqG-5hA


 

Music is life!  

Or perhaps….  ‘What is life without music’?’   

 

I was asked to write a short piece on how Blues music influences my teaching and playing. I have already 
started to share this by quoting the well used words above. 

 

This kind of sums up Blues music. The Blues oozes life. It’s about suffering and rejoicing bad times, good 
times, rhythm & soul, and everything in between too. It gives comfort and solace and allows the musi-
cian, or the listener, to experience the real joy or sorrow of the music, in the moment, or hundreds of 
years on. 

 

The Blues really started when African people were taken to the “Deep South” of the United States around 
the 1870’s, to work as slaves on plantation fields. The slaves would sing songs of their despair and suffer-
ing to make the time pass more quickly. They not only played and sang their music to help with the daily 
toil, they lived every part or it. It was etched into the African-American community as part of their herit-
age and culture. It adapted and grew with their lives and circumstances, tempo and content varied and it 
gently crept into the very heart of most popular music as we know it today. 

 

Blues music transcends cultures, genres, styles, colour, gender and race. It has found its way into, and 
has had huge influence on, all modern music from Jazz to Soul, from Hip Hop to Rock, from Country to 
Rock ’n’ Roll  in one way or another, 

rhythms, beats, licks, riffs, feels, rhyme, feeling, the list goes on and on.  

 

In my opinion the best music is infused with the heart and soul of the artists playing it…..the blues truly 
excels at transmitting as much with its emotion as with its music.  

 

There is a lifetime of learning to be had from this unique, wonderful and deep genre of music that has 
made its way inside of us all without us realising it. 

 

How does Blues music influence my teaching and playing?  

Read the above :-)  

 

Aron Woodall, AKA Big Azza       

Guitar - Harmonica - Blues Singer 

Slough Music Service  

 

 

Robert Petway 

Blues Musicians you can research  

BB King  Bessie Smith Muddy Waters 



AFRICA!!! Thank you for the music and more.. 

Did you know:  the music 

genre Afro beats originated in 

Ghana and Nigeria. Afro beats 

is an emerging genre which is 

sure to make you want to 

dance!  

Djembe drums and maracas 

are from west Africa 

The University al-Qarawiyin was 

founded in Fez in 859. This is consid-

ered by some to be the oldest univer-

sity 

Eluid Kipchoge is from Kenya 

and is the world record hold-

er in the Marathon with a 

time of 2:01:39  

Why not click on the links to find out more  

https://interesting-africa-facts.com/Africa-People/Famous-Africa-People.html 

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mo_Farah 

https://afrogistmedia.com/10-african-inventions-that-changed-the-world 

https://youtu.be/FrCUPRHNhOw   

 

Mo Farah was born in  

Mogadishu ,Somalia  

Ancient Black Egyptians created the 

earliest recorded numerical system. 

They were also the first civilisation to 

create and solve arithmetic equations  

The oldest known art work was discov-

ered in Blombos Cave in South Africa. It 

was two pieces of engraved Ochre with 

abstract designs and symbols  

Coffee originated from 

Ethiopia!!  

Some of the worlds greatest and oldest archi-

tectural masterpieces are in Africa: Pyramids of 

Giza, City of Great Zimbabwe, the Nubian Pyra-

mids. All of these iconic sites prove Africa pos-

sessed highly advanced systems of architecture.   

https://interesting-africa-facts.com/Africa-People/Famous-Africa-People.html
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mo_Farah
https://afrogistmedia.com/10-african-inventions-that-changed-the-world
https://youtu.be/FrCUPRHNhOw


Grand rising all, 

My name is Latoya and I'm a qualified social worker currently doing youth work for Slough Borough 
Council. In addition to the above in June 2020 I started my own company BLACK ROSES SUPPORT 

CIC. This is something that had been in the pipeline for years but, in light of recent events such as the 
George Floyd killing, it felt like it was the right time to take action in a constructive way. It appeared 

that this unlawful killing had opened the eyes of the masses and now they could see the injustice that 

we as black people face on a daily basis. For this reason myself and two of my childhood friends or-
ganised a peaceful  protest in Salt Hill park back in June of this year. People came together as a com-

munity peacefully and had their voices heard. It was a success. 

 

"Roses grow in some of the harshest conditions yet they still bloom" 

 

This is the ethos of my company. I aim to approach schools to offer advocacy and monitoring black 

students who may be experiencing difficulties or challenging circumstances for a variety of reasons. 

They can self refer or can be referred by a professional, parent or carer. 

Through my intervention, I aim to help the young people find new ways to handle the issues that af-

fect them. This is implemented through one to one work as well as group based activities to educate 
and create positive role models. We all know early intervention is the key.  

I am aiming to expand the support I have been providing to the elderly who have struggled due to 

the pandemic.  

                                                                          Please email any enquires to: 2020.black.roses@gmail.com  

 

                                                                   Please follow my progress on Instagram: black_roses_slough  

BLACK ROSES SUPPORT  will empower the youth and  open doors; giving them the opportunity 
to a brighter future. 

Latoya Hughes, founder of Black Roses 

Support and local youth worker 

mailto:2020.black.roses@gmail.com


This guy right here is Ignatius Sancho. He was a British com-

poser, actor and writer. He was the only Briton of African 

heritage to be eligible to vote in the 18th Century. He has 

composed many plays and poetry and even had a grocery 

shop in Westminster. After his death in 1780, Sancho’s       

letters were published into a book where he spoke about 

how miserable slavery was and showed his support for campaigning  to abolish 

slavery.  Read more about Sancho Ignatius: www.abolition.e2bn.org  

  

This Is Lydia Simmons OBE  

She has the distinction of being the first black person, as well as spe-

cifically the first Afro-Caribbean woman, to become a mayor in Eng-

land. We are so proud of Lydia and all she has achieved.  

The apartments Lydia Court in Slough was named after this lady right 

here!  

Community Champions  

Slough has a number of people within the community that should be celebrated for their   

efforts in engaging adults and young people in various positive activities and initiatives:  

Tanya Brooks-Carty is a local entrepreneur who has been teaching and creating in the town since the age of 10. She 

creates products, workshops and experiences to encourage people to “level up” and be their best 
self! The love for her community and local town inspires her to create a range of products that 

mean they are accessible by all. From local community projects, to her own business endeavours 
and a vast variety of projects in schools, she uses anything from dance fitness, sisterhoods, moti-

vational seminars, retreats and daily affirmations sticks to encourage, empower and educate you. 
Her ethos is to “pick you up!” Take notes! Be notes! Share notes!  

You can catch more information here https://www.rawcoachtee.co.uk/ 

Christina Brooks-Abraham is a local activist, project manager and an all-round Community Ambassador. She prides 
herself in seeing other people win! Her contribution to the arts in the town and ability to create platforms for the 

young to be heard, the older generation and Caribbean community to be valued and seen is limitless. She has 

worked hard for over 30 years and still continues to highlight bringing the importance of diversity and multicultural 
collaborations to the forefront. Her love for the community runs deep, and she is willing to do whatever it takes to 

ensure that people of all backgrounds are given equal opportunities in whatever work they do. She creates projects 
that enable everyone to get a seat at the table and her passion is to contribute to a town of more love and unity! 

Catch Tina and other champions in the Home Slough BHM programme which includes the Global Cooking Theatre.  

There are so many other community champions in 

Slough. We thank you all so much for the work you 

do for your community.  

http://www.abolition.e2bn.org
https://www.rawcoachtee.co.uk/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Slough Caribbean Forum (SCF) 
 
In 2018 a group of like-minded people from Black-led/owned community organisations, charities and businesses, 
came together to talk about creating a more united and connected Caribbean community in Slough. The Slough Car-

ibbean Forum (SCF) was born.  

 
SCF want to build upon what previous generations started, celebrate their combined achievements and create a 

much needed ‘sense of belonging’ for the Caribbean community in Slough.   
 

SCF will unite to support their community and act as advocates on issues and related topics.  SCF will work to attract 

a membership base of Caribbean organisations, community groups and qualified professionals. 
 

SCF will aim to create opportunities which: 
 

 Encourage education, empower and raise the aspirations of young people 

 Raise awareness of our Caribbean culture and heritage 

 Promote health and wellbeing 

 Look after our elders and vulnerable people 

 Support Caribbean member groups and business owners 

 Create long-term viability for SCF 

  

Building platforms, a sense of belonging for future generations and meaningful partnerships is key 

to SCF’s growth.  
To get in touch with us, please email:  

 
sloughcaribbeanforum@gmail.com 

Meet Anita Herbert– Community Champion   

My name is Anita Herbert and I am the co-chair of SANAS – St Kitts & Nevis Association which was 

formed following the devastation across St Kitts & Nevis by Hurricane Georges back in 1998. 

I have been fortunate enough to be part of a charity that has been serving the people of Slough for 

the last 22 years.  The charity was founded by Eustace Herbert, my dad – so I didn’t really have a 

lot of choice but to get involved. 

Over the years SANAS has hosted many events, dances, discos, quiz nights, health seminars and 

more recently cook-ups – we also have a club for our elders and young people.  Covid19 hasn’t 

stopped SANAS as we have been providing food parcels, making wellbeing calls and ensuring those most vulnerable are 

still getting that vital support. We are delighted to be part of the #OneSlough partnership. 

Our objectives are to inspire, engage and empower local people.  As a member of the Slough Caribbean Forum, we are 

delighted that we can come together with like-minded people to share our beliefs and raise awareness of our various Car-

ibbean cultures. 

BHM will see SANAS working in collaboration with the Anguillan Community Group to deliver the first of a series of health 

workshops, “Thriving during Covid19”, and we will also be kick-starting a series of workshops for young people to support 

the mental and physical wellbeing.  Details of which can be found on our social media platforms as well as page 3 of this 

newsletter.  

mailto:sloughcaribbeanforum@gmail.com


Do some research to find out more about these Musical Genres and    

Musicians… or read a book! 

Mahalia Jackson: referred to as the 

queen of Gospel. This amazing singer 

was born in New Orleans in 1911 and 

died in 1972. She had a great singing 

career during her life and was one of 

the first singers to take gospel out of 

the church. Search her name online to 

discover her music and life story. 

Afro beats: Derives from West 

Africa. Afro beats combines musical 

styles such as Fuji, Yoruba and 

Highlife music with Jazz and Afro funk to 

produce this amazing sound. Afro beats will 

have you moving your feet! Some artists 

within this Genre include: D’banji, Wizkid, 

Harmonize, Mista Silva and Burna Boy to 

name a few. Head over to YouTube for a 

listen  

Zouk Music: Zouk pronounced (ZOOK) originates 

from the Caribbean islands of Guadeloupe and Mar-

tinique. Some would say this style of music was 

popularised by the band Kassav in the early 

1980’s. This genre has a smooth Caribbean feel 

that will make you want to move those hips! 

There are both Brazilian and Caribbean Zouk, 

why not listen and compare the two. 

Reggae is popular here in Slough. Most 

of you may know the well known artists 

such as Bob Marley, why not check out 

some other artists that also pioneered 

in this genre? Some include:  

Beres Hammond, Peter Tosh, Steel 

Pulse, Black Uhuru, Culture and Marcia 

Griffiths to name a few! Check them all 

out on YouTube and other listening 

platforms  

Did you have a listen or read?  

What did you think? 

Add a comment to our Facebook 

or Twitter Page:  

#Slough Music Service  

 



 

 

 

Why does Slough celebrate Black History Month?  

Black History Month has been marked in the UK for the last 30 years and happens during the month of October.  

Slough has a rich history of many creative and different Black History Months over the last 30 years.  

The month exploring Black History happens because black people’s contributions to society and their communities 

were played down or even ignored just because of the colour of their skin!  

Black History month in Slough each year has aimed to address the unfairness, celebrate the many, many achieve-

ments and contributions black people have made all over the world as well as here in Slough.  

Throughout our newsletter we wanted to showcase Slough’s Black History  and Black excellence in music, culture 

and community work as well as provide interesting facts and information. 

This year in particular has been hard for the Black community coming to terms with many injustices in the USA and 

UK and other parts of the world. We know this isn't a new issue. We stand with you to end injustice and racism and 

be part of the change.  

This newsletter was put together to encourage all members of Slough to read, learn and celebrate regardless of eth-

nicity.  

Feedback is always appreciated as it enables reflection and change.  

We know that Black History should not be confined to one month! So we are aiming to  CELEBRATE, COMMEMO-

RATE and EDUCATE throughout the year!  

Message from the editor  

 

 

I am Rebecca Richardson, I co-ordinated this Black History Month newsletter. I am community 

projects manager for Slough Music Service and a proud resident of Slough.  

I really hope you have enjoyed reading the newsletter. Its important that we continue to focus 

on and celebrate the excellence our Black community has to offer. Lets take the opportunity to learn something new 

and teach others  something new to start to be part of the change that is needed for our society.  

We would love to hear your feedback on this newsletter to inform more of the work we do.  

Email us: music.service@slough.gov.uk 

Thanking all departments, organisations and individuals for their input.  
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